
WHITE MAPLE LANDSCAPING
TOP-RATED LANDSCAPER IN

FARMINGTON HILLS

Our services range from full remodels to seasonal cleanups and weeding

White Maple Landscaping has been far exceeding the expectations of Farmington Hills
residents for many years. At White Maple Landscaping, we pride ourselves on our impressive
versatility. We are a full-service landscape design and installation company focused on the
Metro Detroit area, including Farmington Hills, Novi, Beverly Hills, West Bloomfield, Rochester,
Royal Oak, and beyond. If you’re looking to revamp your urban living space, our certified
technicians are standing by to complete the task. Our team boasts years of experience in the
field. Whatever the parameters of your design, you can rely on White Maple Landscaping.
Simply point us in the right direction, and we’ll take care of the rest.

White Maple Landscaping services include Landscape designs and remodeling, hardscaping,
lawn care, and seasonal maintenance. Visit our website, WhiteMapleLandscaping.com, or call
today for a free consultation.

SERVICES WE PROVIDE

LANDSCAPEDESIGN / REMODELS

https://whitemaplelandscaping.com/
https://whitemaplelandscaping.com/


With White Maple Landscaping you can transform your yard into something spectacular.
Our landscaping remodels span all sizes and varieties. We work with you to help create
your dream yard and turn it into reality. We make sure all of our customers are
completely satisfied before completing the job.

OUR LANDSCAPE REMODEL PROCESS

At our landscaping service, we understand that your outdoor space is an extension of
your home, and it deserves the same attention to detail and care as your indoor space.
Whether you’re looking to create an outdoor living area for entertaining guests or simply
want to enhance the beauty of your property, we have the expertise and resources to
help you achieve your vision.

One of our specialties is landscape design and remodels. We know that every property
is unique and requires a customized approach to design and maintenance. That’s why
we take the time to get to know our clients and their specific needs before beginning
any project. During our initial consultation, we’ll discuss your goals, budget, and any
specific needs or concerns you may have. From there, we’ll work with you to create a
custom design that incorporates your ideas and preferences while also taking into
consideration the climate, soil, and other factors unique to your property.

LOOKINGTODOA LANDSCAPE REMODEL?

Our team of experts has years of experience in landscape design and construction, and
we use only the highest quality materials and equipment to ensure that your project is
completed to the highest standards. We can create a wide range of outdoor living
spaces, from patios and outdoor kitchens to fire pits and water features. Whether you’re
looking for a contemporary or traditional design, we have the expertise to make your
vision a reality.

But our services don’t stop at design and construction. We also offer a wide range of
maintenance services to keep your outdoor space looking its best year-round. Our team
of experts can help with everything from lawn care to irrigation system installation and
maintenance. We understand that maintaining a beautiful landscape can be
time-consuming, so we are here to help take the burden off your shoulders.

In addition to our design and maintenance services, we also offer hardscaping services
such as retaining walls, paver patios, and walkways. Our team of experts can help you
create a cohesive look that ties your entire outdoor space together. We can also assist



with outdoor lighting design and installation to enhance the beauty and functionality of
your landscape at night.

WORKINGWITHA PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPEDESIGNER

At White Maple Landscaping, we believe that communication is key to a successful
project. We will keep you informed throughout the design and construction process, and
we are always available to answer any questions or concerns you may have. Our goal is
to make the process as stress-free as possible for you, so you can sit back and enjoy
watching your new landscape take shape.

OUTDOOR LIGHTING

LIGHT YOUROUTDOORS THERIGHTWAY

Outdoor lighting has become an increasingly popular feature in landscape remodels,
and for good reason. Not only does it add a beautiful touch to your property, but it also
provides many practical benefits.

Welcome to White Maple Landscaping, your trusted partner for all your landscaping
needs in Farmington Hills, MI. Our team of expert landscapers is dedicated to
transforming your outdoor space into a beautiful and functional oasis that you can enjoy
day and night. In this blog post, we’ll be talking about the benefits of outdoor lighting
and how it can enhance your outdoor living experience.

REASONS TOADDOUTDOOR LIGHTINGTO YOUR YARD

IMPROVED SAFETY

Outdoor lighting can increase the safety of your property by illuminating dark areas and
preventing accidents. A well-lit walkway, for instance, can prevent slips and falls. With
our high-quality outdoor lighting systems, you can enjoy peace of mind knowing that
you and your loved ones are safe.

INCREASED SECURITY

Outdoor lighting can also serve as a deterrent to potential intruders. A well-lit property is
less likely to be targeted by burglars, as they prefer to operate in the shadows. Our
lighting systems are strategically designed to provide maximum visibility while
minimizing glare, making it easy for you to keep an eye on your property at all times.

https://whitemaplelandscaping.com/outdoor-lighting/
https://whitemaplelandscaping.com/landscape-remodeling/


ENHANCEDAESTHETICS

Outdoor lighting can add a beautiful and dramatic touch to your landscape. With the
right lighting design, you can highlight your favorite plants and features, creating a
stunning visual effect. At White Maple Landscaping, we believe that every property is
unique, and we take great pride in creating custom lighting designs that enhance the
natural beauty of your outdoor space.

INCREASED PROPERTY VALUE

Outdoor lighting is a valuable investment that can increase the resale value of your
property. It’s an attractive feature that many homebuyers look for when searching for a
new home. By investing in outdoor lighting, you’re not only enhancing your current living
experience, but you’re also investing in your property’s future value.

WHITEMAPLE LANDSCAPINGCANHELPWITH YOUROUTDOOR
LIGHTING

At White Maple Landscaping, we specialize in creating custom outdoor lighting designs
that fit your specific needs and preferences. Whether you’re looking for accent lighting
for your trees, pathway lighting for your walkways, or patio lighting for your outdoor
living space, we have you covered. Our team of skilled professionals will work closely
with you to design a lighting plan that meets your budget and exceeds your
expectations.

We use only the highest quality lighting fixtures and components to ensure long-lasting
durability and performance. Our landscape lighting systems are energy-efficient,
environmentally friendly, and easy to maintain. We also offer a variety of lighting
options, including LED, low-voltage, and solar-powered lights, so you can choose the
option that best suits your needs.

In addition to our outdoor lighting services, we also offer a range of other landscaping
services, including lawn care, tree trimming, mulching, and more. We are committed to
providing exceptional service and exceeding our clients’ expectations every step of the
way.

At White Maple Landscaping, we believe that your outdoor space is an extension of your
home, and we are dedicated to helping you make the most of it. Whether you’re looking
to add outdoor lighting, create a new landscape design, or simply maintain your existing

https://whitemaplelandscaping.com/planting/


property, we are here to help. Our team of experienced landscapers has the knowledge
and expertise to bring your vision to life.

If you’re looking for a reliable and experienced landscaper in Farmington Hills, MI, look
no further than White Maple Landscaping. Contact us today to schedule a consultation
and learn more about how we can help you transform your outdoor space.


